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NICODEMUS V. SAINT FRANCIS MEM'L HOSP.





Rivera, J.

NOT TO BE PUBLISHED IN OFFICIAL REPORTS
California Rule of Court, rule 8.1115(a), prohiit court and partie from citing or reling on
opinion not certified for pulication or ordered pulihed, except a pecified  rule 8.1115(). Thi
opinion ha not een certified for pulication or ordered pulihed for purpoe of rule 8.1115. (.F.
Cit & Count uper. Ct. No. CGC-13-531076)
Plaintiff Kriten Nicodemu filed thi action againt HealthPort Technologie, LLC (HealthPort) and aint
Franci Memorial (aint Franci) (collectivel, defendant), alleging the overcharged her for copie of her
patient medical record. he ought to ring the action on her own ehalf and on ehalf of other who,
acting through an attorne, requeted patient medical record from a medical provider in California prior to
litigation and were charged more than the amount pecified in vidence Code1 ection 1158. Plaintiff'
motion to certif the cla wa denied. We conclude thi wa error and revere. *2
1 All tatutor reference are to the vidence Code.

I. BACKGROUND
A. tatutor Framework
ection 1158 i deigned to require medical provider to produce the medical record demanded  patient
prior to litigation in a timel fahion and at a reaonale cot. At the time of plaintiff' appeal, ection 1158
provided in pertinent part: "Whenever, prior to the filing of an action or the appearance of a defendant in
an action, an attorne at law . . . preent a written authorization therefor igned  an adult patient [or  a

patient' guardian, conervator, parent, or peronal repreentative], . . . a licened hopital . . . hall make all
of the patient' record . . . availale for inpection and coping  the attorne at law . . . promptl upon
preentation of the written authorization." (Former § 1158.)2 The tatute authorize the requeting attorne
to emplo a profeional photocopier to otain the record on the attorne' ehalf, and the provider mut
produce the record within five da. (Iid.) All "reaonale cot" incurred  a medical provider in locating,
coping, or making the record availale ma e charged to the requeting part, uject to limit et forth in
the tatute, which include $0.10 per page for reproducing document meauring up to 8.5  14 inche, $0.20
per page for producing document from microfilm, and clerical cot not to exceed $16 per hour per peron
for locating and making record availale. (Iid.) *3
2 Although former ection 1158 wa amended effective Januar 1, 2016 (tat. 2015, ch. 528, § 1, p. 4475), the
amendment did not alter the utance of the proviion relevant to thi appeal. A amended, ection 1158,
udiviion () now provide, "efore the filing of an action, . . . if an attorne at law . . . preent a written
authorization therefor igned  an adult patient [or  a patient' guardian, conervator, parent, or peronal
repreentative] . . . to a medical provider, the medical provider hall promptl make all of the patient'
record . . . availale for inpection and coping  the attorne at law . . ." And, udiviion (a) now define
" 'medical provider'" a including "a licened hopital." (§ 1158, ud. (a).) The amendment included no
change to the language of the paragraph defining " 'reaonale cot.' " (Compare tat. 2015, ch. 528, § 1;
with tat. 1997, ch. 442, § 15, p. 2871.)

" 'The legilative purpoe ehind the enactment [of ection 1158] i not tated, ut it apparent goal i to
permit a patient to evaluate the treatment he or he received efore determining whether to ring an action
againt the medical provider. ection 1158 alo enale the patient to eek freel advice concerning the
adequac of medical care and to create a medical hitor file for the patient' information or uequent ue.
It operate to prevent a medical provider from maintaining ecret note which can e otained  the
patient onl through litigation and potentiall protracted dicover proceeding.' " (Thornurg v. uperior
Court (2006) 138 Cal.App.4th 43, 50 (/cae/thornurg-v-uperior-ct#p50), quoting National Footall League
Management Council v. uperior Court (1983) 138 Cal.App.3d 895, 903 (/cae/national-footall-league-mgt-vuperior-court#p903) (National Footall League).)
. Plaintiff' Requet for Medical Record
According to the complaint, in June 30, 2011, plaintiff wa admitted to aint Franci for treatment of injurie
utained when he wa urned  exploding fuel gel from a firepot. Later he engaged an attorne to
repreent her in a potential lawuit. Plaintiff' attorne ent a fax to aint Franci aking that it provide her
copie of plaintiff' medical record, and attaching a igned authorization to releae the information.

In that period, HealthPort provided aint Franci with patient medical record releae-of-information
ervice puruant to a contract (the contract).3 Under the contract, HealthPort agreed, among other thing,
to review requet for patient medical record that aint Franci received, gather reponive record, and
provide copie to requetor. When attorne requeted client medical record "in a matter in which the
medical record are an iue (including a requet iued puruant to CA vidence Code 1158)," *4 HealthPort
agreed it would provide thoe ame ervice a "repreentative of [the attorne] requet[er] . . . after
receiving written authorization from the attorne." HealthPort aigned peronnel on-ite at aint Franci to
perform the ervice.
3 The partie agree that (1) the contract i reflected in multiple agreement etween HealthPort, on the one
hand, and aint Franci or Dignit Health, on the other; (2) Dignit Health i the parent compan of aint
Franci; and (3) Dignit Health previoul wa known a Catholic Healthcare Wet.

Operating under the contract, HealthPort reponded to plaintiff' attorne' requet for plaintiff' medical
record, ending a "California Agent Fee Information" heet (information heet) and an invoice. In a ection
explaining the invoice charge, the information heet quoted ection 1158, acknowledging it requirement
that medical provider mut allow attorne to inpect and cop patient record on preentation of a
patient' written authorization. The information heet, however, went on to tate: "HealthPort ha agreed to
cop record for ou, upon our hiring of HealthPort a our repreentative/agent for purpoe of making
4

uch copie. The rate that HealthPort i charging do not fall under [ection] 1158."

4 HealthPort would alo chedule a time for attorne to inpect record and, under the contract, had to allow
attorne the option of ending in a different photocop ervice if the prefer.

HealthPort' invoice to plaintiff' counel ought pament of $86.52, and provided direction for pament.
The amount included a $30 "aic fee," a $15 "retrieval fee," $25.25 for coping 101 page at $0.25 per page,
$10.30 for hipping, and $5.97 for ale tax. The invoice included a tatement directing requetor to the
information heet for more detail, and adviing, "Pament implie that ou agreed to emplo HealthPort a
our profeional photocop repreentative for purpoe of thi requet and that ou accepted the charge
denoted elow on thi invoice."
Plaintiff' attorne paid HealthPort' invoice in full, noting on the check' memo line, "under protet • in
violation of CA VID COD 1158," and plaintiff later reimured her attorne for that cot. HealthPort
delivered the requeted copie. *5
C. Plaintiff' Action and Motion for Cla Certification

In Ma 2013, plaintiff filed her complaint againt defendant alleging caue of action for violation of ection
1158 and violation of the Unfair Competition Law (UCL) (u. & Prof. Code, § 17200 et eq.). (Thornurg v.
l Centro Regional Medical Center (2006) 143 Cal.App.4th 198, 204-205 (/cae/thornurg-v-el-centro#p204)
[ection 1158 i enforceale  private right of action].)
On Novemer 22, 2013, plaintiff moved for an order certifing the following cla: "All adult patient,
guardian or conervator of adult patient (or of the adult patient' etate), parent or guardian of minor
patient, or peronal repreentative or heir of deceaed patient, who: (1) requeted medical record from
a hopital or other medical provider (a enumerated in [ection 1158]) located in California; (2) through an
attorne at law or hi/her repreentative; (3) prior to litigation[;] and (4) were charged  HealthPort more
than: (a) ten cent ($0.10) per page for reproduction of medical record [8.5] x 14 inche or le, () twent
cent ($0.20) per page for reproduction of medical record from microfilm, (c) $16.00 per hour (computed
on the ai of four dollar per quarter hour or fraction thereof) for clerical cot, (d) actual potal charge,
and/or (e) actual cot charged  a third peron, from Ma 1, 2009 to preent."
In upport of her motion for cla certification, plaintiff umitted evidence otained through dicover
decriing HealthPort' procedure for handling attorne requet eeking client medical record. According
to that material, if the attorne requeting the record doe not indicate plan to ue a different photocop
ervice, the receiving medical facilit automaticall forward the requet to it on-ite HealthPort
repreentative. That peron otain and comine all reponive paper and electronic medical record,
tranmitting them together in an encrpted format to the corporate office in Georgia. *6
In Georgia, HealthPort peronnel index all requet, aigning them to categorie, depending on the context.
Requet involving upoena or worker' compenation claim, repectivel, for example, are grouped in
eparate categorie.
HealthPort track all requet uing a dataae. The dataae include requeter (or "cutomer") name and
contact information, patient name, medical provider name, and fee and invoicing information. It alo
aign index numer for illing purpoe aed on requet categorie. For example, all attorne requet—
or "attorne peronal injur" requet, a HealthPort refer to them—that attach releae authorization form
and eek patient record of California medical provider are indexed with the illing code "07."
After requet are entered into it dataae, HealthPort end invoice to requeter, releaing record to
them once it receive pament, or earlier if the requeter ha an exiting agreement with HealthPort.
HealthPort ha followed the ame proce at all of it California location ince Ma 1, 2009. etween Ma 1,

2009 and Jul 31, 2013, it proceed 152,546 attorne requet for California medical provider, uing the
ame invoice form, and charging the ame per-page coping fee ($0.25).
D. Defendant' vidence Oppoing Cla Certification
In oppoition to the motion for cla certification, HealthPort umitted the declaration of Matthew J. Roh,
it xecutive Vice-Preident and General Manager for Releae-Of-Information (Roh declaration). In hi
declaration, Roh advied that, while ome of the attorne requet tracked in HealthPort' dataae
pecificall referred to ection 1158, "[m]an, if not mot," did not. For thoe that did not, he maintained,
HealthPort lack information necear to determine whether the ection applie. For example, ection 1158
applie to requet made efore "the filing of an action or the appearance of the defendant in an action,"
ut attorne requet uuall do not indicate the timing of the record requet in relation to litigation or
whether record are ought in connection with litigation at all. The attorne requet data et, therefore,
Roh *7 maintained, would include an intance in which patient or their peronal repreentative had their
attorne requet their record for a purpoe independent of litigation.
Further, HealthPort contended, reling on the Roh declaration, although the attorne requet data et
included patient name, thi information alone would not uffice to identif all cla memer. ome
requet ought the record of patient who were minor, deceaed, or uject to a conervatorhip or
guardianhip. In uch intance, the releae authorization form would have een igned  the patient'
peronal repreentative, and HealthPort did not enter thoe name in it dataae. To otain thoe name,
therefore, it taff would have to eparatel earch electronicall tored copie of the releae authorization
form, recording each name a it went, a proce that would take "at leat 2 to 3 minute for each
tranaction."
aint Franci joined HealthPort in oppoing cla certification, and alo argued eparatel that the propoed
cla wa overroad a againt aint Franci. The propoed cla, it oerved, would include all thoe who,
through an attorne, requeted copie of medical record from "a hopital or other medical provider . . .
located in California" and were charged  HealthPort more than the amount pecified in ection 1158.
While HealthPort proceed 152,546 attorne requet in California in the relevant period (Ma 1, 2009 to
Jul 31, 2013), onl a mall numer of thoe tranaction (2,429) involved aint Franci.5 *8
5 The partie appear to agree that HealthPort proceed attorne requet for "more than 500" medical
facilitie or provider in California in the relevant period. The onl evidentiar citation offered to upport
thi agreed-upon fact i to a crptic tatement included in plaintiff' counel' declaration. Plaintiff' counel
averred that a preadheet provided  defene counel, which contained tranaction for aint Franci,
identified "500 unique entrie under the column heading 'Requeter Name.' " The tatement eem to

decrie the numer of individual who requeted record from aint Franci, rather than the numer of
entitie contracting with HealthPort for ervice. A the pecific aertion i not critical to our deciion in
thi matter, we need not reolve the amiguit.

. The Trial Court' Ruling
The trial court denied the motion for cla certification. It ruled plaintiff had not demontrated the
propoed cla wa acertainale, or that common iue predominated, ecaue he had not preented a
mechanim for determining whether attorne requet were umitted " 'prior to litigation' . . . without
individualized inquir, for example,  aking" each attorne. The court concluded HealthPort' data et wa
oth over- and under-incluive. The data et wa over-incluive, the court reaoned, ecaue it would
encompa requet that were not umitted "prior to litigation" and ma not have had anthing to do with
contemplated litigation. It wa under-incluive ecaue it did not capture the name of cla memer who
authorized record requet a a patient' guardian, conervator, or peronal repreentative.6 "Thi i an
acertainailit prolem," the court concluded, "a well a a prolem of individual iue overwhelming an
common iue."
6 The trial court' order tated, omewhat amiguoul, on thi point that the data et did not "capture cla
memer" who requeted record a a patient' guardian, conervator, or peronal repreentative. The Roh
declaration, which the order cited, confirmed, however, that requet umitted  uch individual would
e captured, although onl patient name would e recorded.

The trial court alo oerved that the cla definition did not rel on or require contact with aint Franci,
leaving unclear the theor under which cla memer a a whole might recover againt that defendant.
Thi timel appeal enued. *9

II. DISCUSSION
A. tandard of Review
"ecaue trial court are ideall ituated to evaluate the efficiencie and practicalitie of permitting group
action, the are afforded great dicretion in granting or dening certification. ([In re Toacco II Cae (2009)]
46 Cal.4th [298,] 311].) In the aence of other error, a trial court ruling upported  utantial evidence
generall will not e ditured unle (1) improper criteria were ued or (2) erroneou legal aumption
were made. (Iid.) When a trial court' deciion ret on an error of law, that deciion i an aue of
dicretion. (Iid.)" (Pfizer Inc. v. uperior Court (2010) 182 Cal.App.4th 622, 629 (/cae/pfizer-vcount#p629).) Accordingl, in our review of an order dening cla certification, "we conider onl the
reaon given  the trial court for the denial, and ignore an other ground that might upport denial."

(Quacchia v. DaimlerChrler Corp. (2004) 122 Cal.App.4th 1442, 1447 (/cae/quacchia-v-daimlerchrlercorp#p1447).) " 'An valid pertinent reaon tated will e ufficient to uphold the order.' [Citation.]" (Linder
v. Thrift Oil Co. (2000) 23 Cal.4th 429, 436 (/cae/linder-v-thrift-oil-co#p436) (Linder).)
. tandard for Cla Certification
"The criteria for cla certification are well etalihed. 'Code of Civil Procedure ection 382 authorize cla
action "when the quetion i one of a common or general interet, of man peron, or when the partie are
numerou, and it i impracticale to ring them all efore the court . . . ." The part eeking certification ha
the urden to etalih the exitence of oth an acertainale cla and a well-defined communit of interet
among cla memer.' " (Medrazo v. Honda of North Hollwood (2008) 166 Cal.App.4th 89, 96
(/cae/medrazo-v-honda-of-north-hollwood#p96) (Medrazo), quoting av-On Drug tore, Inc. v. uperior
Court (2004) 34 Cal.4th 319, 326 (/cae/av-on-drug-tore-inc-v-uperior-court#p326) (av-On).) " 'The
certification quetion i "eentiall a procedural one that doe not ak whether an action i legall or
factuall meritoriou." [Citation.] A trial court ruling on a certification motion determine "whether . . . the
iue which ma e jointl tried, when compared with thoe requiring eparate
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adjudication, are o

numerou or utantial that the maintenance of a cla action would e advantageou to the judicial
proce and to the litigant." [Citation.]' " (Medrazo, upra, 166 Cal.App.4th at p. 96 (/cae/medrazo-vhonda-of-north-hollwood#p96), quoting av-On, upra, 34 Cal.4th at p. 326 (/cae/av-on-drug-tore-inc-vuperior-court#p326).)
" '[T]hi tate ha a pulic polic which encourage the ue of the cla action device.' " (av-On, upra, 34
Cal.4th at p. 340 (/cae/av-on-drug-tore-inc-v-uperior-court#p340).) " ' "Generall, a cla uit i
appropriate 'when numerou partie uffer injur of inufficient ize to warrant individual action and when
denial of cla relief would reult in unjut advantage to the wrongdoer.' [Citation.]" [Citation.] "[R]elevant
conideration include the proailit that each cla memer will come forward ultimatel to prove hi or
her eparate claim to a portion of the total recover and whether the cla approach would actuall erve to
deter and redre alleged wrongdoing." [Citation.] "[]ecaue group action alo ha the potential to create
injutice, trial court are required to ' "carefull weigh repective enefit and urden to allow maintenance
of the cla action onl where utantial enefit accrue to oth litigant and the court." ' [Citation.]" ' "
(Lee v. Dnamex, Inc. (2008) 166 Cal.App.4th 1325, 1333 (/cae/lee-v-dnamex#p1333) (Lee), quoting Newell v.
tate Farm Gen. In. Co. (2004) 118 Cal.App.4th 1094, 1101 (/cae/newell-v-tate-farm-general-in-co#p1101).)
C. Acertainailit
1. Legal Principle

" 'Acertainailit i achieved " defining the cla in term of ojective characteritic and common
tranactional fact making the ultimate identification of cla memer poile when that identification
ecome necear." ' (omerheim v. Lo Angele Ga & Leian Center (2010) 184 Cal.App.4th 1471, 1483
(/cae/omerheim-v-lo-angele-ga#p1483), quoting Hick v. Kaufman & road Home Corp. (2001) 89
Cal.App.4th 908, 915 (/cae/hick-v-kaufman-and-road-home-corp#p915) (Hick).)" (Aguirre v. Amcan
Holding, Inc. (2015) 234 Cal.App.4th 1290, 1300 (Aguirre).) " 'While often it i aid that "[c]la memer are
'acertainale' where the ma e readil identified without unreaonale expene or time  reference to
official record" [citation], that tatement mut e conidered in light of the purpoe of the acertainailit
requirement.'
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(Medrazo, upra, 166 Cal.App.4th at p. 101 (/cae/medrazo-v-honda-of-north-

hollwood#p101).) 'Acertainailit i required in order to give notice to putative cla memer a to whom
the judgment in the action will e re judicata.' (Hick, upra, 89 Cal.App.4th at p. 914 (/cae/hick-vkaufman-and-road-home-corp#p914); ee [Aguiar v. Cinta Corp. No. 2 (2006)] 144 Cal.App.4th [121,] 135
[(Aguiar)]; Medrazo, upra, 166 Cal.App.4th at p. 101 (/cae/medrazo-v-honda-of-north-hollwood#p101).)"
(Aguirre, upra, 234 Cal.App.4th at p. 1300.)
"The goal in defining an acertainale cla 'i to ue terminolog that will conve "ufficient meaning to
enale peron hearing it to determine whether the are memer of the cla plaintiff wih to repreent."
[Citation.] ". . . Otherwie, it i not poile to give adequate notice to cla memer or to determine after
the litigation ha concluded who i arred from relitigating." ' (Gloal Mineral [& Metal Corp. v. uperior
Court (2003)] 113 Cal.App.4th [836,] 858].)" (Aguirre, upra, 234 Cal.App.4th at pp. 1300-1301.) The
repreentative plaintiff i not oligated, however, to "identif, much le locate, individual cla memer to
etalih the exitence of an acertainale cla. [Citation.] Nor mut the repreentative plaintiff etalih a
mean for providing peronal notice of the action to individual cla memer. [Citation.]" (Iid.)
"In determining whether a cla i acertainale, the trial court examine the cla definition, the ize of the
cla and the mean of identifing cla memer." (ufil v. Dollar Financial Group, Inc. (2008) 162
Cal.App.4th 1193, 1207 (/cae/ufil-v-dollar-financial-group#p1207) (ufil).)
2. Application of principle
HealthPort conceded the "07" attorne requet data et included all attorne requet attaching releae
authorization that California medical provider received and forwarded for HealthPort to handle. The court
found the data et wa over-incluive a a mean of identifing cla memer ecaue "[]ome of the
requet [the data et captured] ma have een made prior to litigation that wa filed, ome after litigation

wa filed, and ome ma have een made in contemplation of litigation . . . which actuall never wa filed." The
data et alo "will capture requet which . . . ma not have *12 anthing to do with contemplated litigation,"
the court concluded. The onl evidence offered on thi point wa provided in the Roh declaration.
Roh tated: "Man, if not mot attorne requet . . . do not contain an of the information necear to
determine whether or not ection 1158 applie. . . . Requet  attorne almot never a anthing aout
the timing of the requet in relation to actual or contemplated litigation, and uuall do not indicate whether
the requet even relate to litigation. HealthPort peronnel are not taked to determine whether the requet
 attorne fall within the tatutor requirement of ection 1158, and the do not have the information
needed to do o. HealthPort ha no wa to look into the '07' data et and determine which, if an, of the
tranaction there involved requet that met the requirement of ection 1158. The '07' data et alo
include requet in which patient, or the peronal repreentative of [patient], want copie of the patient
record for their own purpoe, ut communicate their requet through their attorne rather than doing o
themelve."
Thi declaration doe not provide evidence that the "07" data et include man, or even an, attorne
requet made either after litigation wa commenced or unrelated to litigation. HealthPort conceded it had
no evidence on thi point at oral argument: "[T]he 07 data et i ued for requet that come in from
attorne . . . . [T]he criteria for [ection] 1158 are . . . not dicloed in the requet that come in from
attorne, tpicall. pecificall, the temporal connection, whether [the requet i] efore litigation . . .
whether it ha an connection to contemplated litigation, all of that' a factor. [¶] That information i impl
not provided in the requet itelf."
The court' finding that the "07" data et wa over-incluive, therefore, appear to e pure peculation.
Indeed, the fact that HealthPort characterize the data et internall a "attorne peronal injur" requet
ugget it expect attorne umitting uch requet do o for the purpoe of puruing litigation.
Conitent with thi apparent expectation, HealthPort notifie all attorne whoe requet it handle that
ection 1158
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cot limitation will not appl if it make and deliver the requeted copie. aed on

HealthPort' peculative aertion, the trial court concluded that the data et ma include requet not
covered  ection 1158. Thi mere poiilit doe not demontrate that the data et i over-incluive.
ut even auming the attorne requet data et doe include ome unknown numer of requet that were
umitted after litigation wa commenced (or after defendant' firt appearance) or for reaon unrelated to
litigation, thi fact would not defeat acertainailit. HealthPort argued, and the trial court concluded, that a
cla i not acertainale if the cla memer who are entitled to recover from the defendant cannot e

identified without an individualized inquir. That i not, however, the tandard for determining whether a
cla i acertainale. A noted, a cla i properl defined in term of "ojective characteritic and common
tranactional fact making the ultimate identification of cla memer poile when that identification
ecome necear." (Hick, upra, 89 Cal.App.4th at p. 915 (/cae/hick-v-kaufman-and-road-homecorp#p915).) Plaintiff here ha identified the cla in term of ojective characteritic, tracking the
proviion of ection 1158; if it i determined later in the litigation that the "07" data et include requet
not made puruant to ection 1158, "thoe [peron] can e eliminated from the cla at that time." (Aguiar,
upra, 144 Cal.App.4th at p. 136; ee alo, av-On, upra, 34 Cal.4th at p. 333 (/cae/av-on-drug-tore-inc-vuperior-court#p333) [" 'a cla action i not inappropriate impl ecaue each memer of the cla ma at
ome point e required to make an individual howing a to hi or her eligiilit for recover . . .' "]; ell v.
Farmer In. xchange (2004) 115 Cal.App.4th 715, 743 (/cae/ell-v-farmer-in-exchange-1#p743) [cla of all
emploee in certain jo categorie acertainale even though ome emploee ma not have worked
overtime and thu ma not e entitled to an recover].) Nor hould a court "decline to certif a cla impl
ecaue it i afraid that inurmountale prolem ma later appear at the remed tage." (Ree v. an Diego
Count d. of upervior (1987) 196 Cal.App.3d 1263, 1275 (/cae/ree-v-oard-of-upervior#p1275).) *14
HealthPort acknowledge cae law etalihing that "certification i not defeated  a uet of nonclaimant in a cla acertainale from the defendant' record." ut it maintain that the cla in thi cae i
not acertainale at all ecaue HealthPort' record do not etalih the timing or purpoe of attorne
requet. We diagree. The attorne requet data et ufficientl matche the cla definition, with the
exception noted  HealthPort. At thi tage of the litigation, for the reaon dicued aove, it i
reaonale to infer that mot of the requet included in the data et were umitted "prior to litigation."7
(ee Aguiar, upra, 144 Cal.App.4th at p. 136; Roack v. Volvo of America Corp. (1982) 131 Cal.App.3d 741, 753-754
(/cae/roack-v-volvo-of-america-corp-1#p753).) HealthPort ha preented no reliale evidence to the
contrar.
7 HealthPort acknowledge that requet are "prior to litigation" even if no related litigation i later
commenced. At leat one appellate court alo ha uggeted that an attorne requet intended to "create a
medical hitor file for the patient' information or uequent ue" would e within the cope of ection
1158, contrar to HealthPort' argument in peculating aout other purpoe poil motivating attorne
requet. (ee National Footall League, upra, 138 Cal.App.3d at p. 903 (/cae/national-footall-league-mgt-vuperior-court#p903).)

The cae that HealthPort cite on thi point are ditinguihale. Hale v. harp Healthcare (2014) 232
Cal.App.4th 50 (/cae/hale-v-harp-healthcare-1), for example, affirmed an order decertifing a cla after
nearl three ear of litigation on the iue. There, the defendant wa required to develop a protocol to

identif from it record the cla of peron who "elf-pa[id]"—and were allegedl overcharged—for their
emergenc room treatment. aed upon the reult of that protocol, notice wa ent to more than 120,000
patient a potential cla memer. (Id. at p. 53.) After receiving repone, and taking dicover from ome
of the putative cla memer, the defendant preented evidence that the protocol wa not ucceful in
identifing the "elf-pa" cla memer, nor in determining whether the were overcharged. Defendant
explained that there wa no reliale wa of acertaining the cla without individual inquir ecaue a record
marked "elf-pa" wa not updated
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if the patient' ill wa actuall paid  a third part. (Id. at p. 55.)

Additionall, the defendant preented evidence that common iue did not predominate ecaue the
determination of whether rate charged to "elf-pa" patient were higher than thoe charged to inured
patient would require the anali of over 7,000 line item for the procedure, ervice and good provided
to each patient, and then a comparion to the mriad of reimurement rate which, in turn, varied roadl
ecaue the were " 'patient-pecific, contract-pecific, and plan-pecific.' " (Id. at p. 65.) Accomplihing the
tak would require the contruction of additional dataae and ten of thouand of hour to review the
patient note ection of each patient file, and then make the calculation. (Id. at pp. 65-66.) Therefore, the
core quetion in Hale—whether defendant charged "elf-pa" patient more than it charged to inured
patient—could not e determined without an individualized aement of each patient' record.
Conequentl, the court affirmed the trial court' decertification of the cla. (Id. at pp. 66-67.)8
8 Miller v. ank of America, N.A. (2013) 213 Cal.App.4th 1, which HealthPort cited at oral argument, i alo
inappoite. There, thi court affirmed an order dening cla certification ecaue the definition of the
propoed cla exceeded the cope authorized under the relevant tatute, and plaintiff could not how—and
did not even attempt to how—that there wa an mean to identif a cla of peron whoe tranaction
were within the tatutor procription. (Id. at pp. 7-9.)

Apart from the ditinctive procedural poture of Hale—a motion for cla decertification after notice and
dicover—it i ditinguihale on it fact. There, it wa indiputal demontrated that there wa impl
no wa to avoid a complicated individualized inquir to determine not jut eligiilit for damage ut to
prove liailit. (Id. at pp. 54, 63-64.) Converel, we find the ufil cae intructive. There, emploee of a
check cahing chain rought meal and ret reak claim. (ufil, upra,
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162 Cal.App.4th at pp. 1196-1197

(/cae/ufil-v-dollar-financial-group#p1196).) The propoed cla wa defined a emploee for whom the
defendant' record depicted a meal period not taken ecaue the emploee wa the onl peron in the tore
or wa the onl peron preent except for a trainee. (Id. at pp. 1201, 1203.) Although emploee who mied a
meal period could e identified from the defendant' record, emploee who mied a ret period could not
e identified from the record. (Id. at pp. 1207-1208.)

Revering the trial court' denial of cla certification on thi ai, the Court of Appeal concluded the cla
wa acertainale from the defendant' record. (ufil, upra, 162 Cal.App.4th at p. 1207 (/cae/ufil-v-dollarfinancial-group#p1207).) In doing o, the court rejected the defendant' "peculation" that an emploee who
mied a meal reak nonethele might have received a ret reak, oerving "peculation that goe to the
merit of ultimate recover [wa] an inappropriate focu for the acertainailit inquir." (Id. at p. 1208;
accord, e.g., Lee, upra, 166 Cal.App.4th at p. 1336 (/cae/lee-v-dnamex#p1336) [defendant record were
adequate to identif thoe who qualified for cla memerhip; "appropriate excluion can e implemented
at a later tage"]; Harper v. 24 Hour Fitne, Inc. (2008) 167 Cal.App.4th 966, 976 (/cae/harper-v-24-hourfitne#p976) (Harper) ["the need to individuall examine each memer' contract to ultimatel determine
whether he or he qualifie for incluion in the cla doe not . . . demontrate a lack of acertainailit or
manageailit"].)
We reach the ame concluion here. The potential cla memer ma readil e identified  reference to
HealthPort' attorne requet data et. HealthPort' peculation that ome included requeter ma have
ought record after filing a lawuit or without an thought of doing o—peculation that goe to the merit
of each cla memer' recover—wa an inappropriate focu for the acertainailit inquir.
The trial court alo erred in finding that HealthPort' attorne requet data et did not provide an adequate
mechanim for identifing cla memer ecaue it wa under-incluive. The court tated that the data et
did not capture cla memer who authorized requet a a patient' guardian, conervator, or peronal
repreentative,
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9

apparentl reling on the fact that it did not capture their name. It i undiputed,

however, that the data et doe include all uch requet, and contain other relevant information uch a
patient name, and the name and contact information for the attorne requeter. The primar purpoe of
acertainailit i to provide notice to all potential cla memer. (Hick, upra, 89 Cal.App.4th at p. 914
(/cae/hick-v-kaufman-and-road-home-corp#p914).) HealthPort' "07" data et contain ufficient
information for identifing thi uet of cla memer and, therefore, doe not defeat acertainailit.
9 ee fn. 6, aove, at p. 8.

"It i firml etalihed a plaintiff i not required at thi tage of the proceeding to etalih the . . . identit
of cla memer." (Ree, upra, 196 Cal.App.3d at p. 1274 (/cae/ree-v-oard-of-upervior#p1274).) " 'A
cla i acertainale if it identifie a group of unnamed plaintiff  decriing a et of common
characteritic ufficient to allow a memer of that group to identif himelf or herelf a having a right to
recover aed on the decription.' [Citation.]" (Aguirre, upra, 234 Cal.App.4th at pp. 1299-1300.) ven if

"cla memer are unidentifiale" at the cla certification tage, thi would "not preclude a complete
determination of the iue affecting the cla." (Daar v. Yellow Ca Co. (1967) 67 Cal.2d 695, 706 (/cae/daarv-ellow-ca-co#p706).)
The trial court itelf rejected HealthPort' argument that it would e difficult to provide notice to thoe cla
memer for whom it lacked name, concluding "there ma e other mean to contact them, uch a variou
form of pulication." In doing o, it cited plaintiff' repl rief upporting the motion for cla certification,
which uggeted alternative including comining direct mail to patient' attorne (whoe contact
information HealthPort ha) with pulication of notice (an alternative defene counel had upported in
repreenting HealthPort' predeceor in another action). HealthPort doe not ugget thi method would
e ineffective. *18
We, accordingl, conclude that the court erred a a matter of law in finding the propoed cla wa not
acertainale.
D. Communit of Interet
1. Legal Principle
To otain cla certification, the part advocating cla treatment alo mut demontrate a "well-defined
communit of interet among the cla memer." (Linder, upra, 23 Cal.4th at p. 435 (/cae/linder-v-thriftoil-co#p435).) Thi requirement " ' "emodie three factor: (1) predominant common quetion of law or
fact; (2) cla repreentative with claim or defene tpical of the cla; and (3) cla repreentative who
can adequatel repreent the cla." ' [Citation.]" (rinker Retaurant Corp. v. uperior Court (2012) 53
Cal.4th 1004, 1021 (/cae/rinker-ret-corp-v-uperior-court-of-an-diego-cnt#p1021) (rinker).)
"The 'ultimate quetion' the element of predominance preent i whether 'the iue which ma e jointl
tried, when compared with thoe requiring eparate adjudication, are o numerou or utantial that the
maintenance of a cla action would e advantageou to the judicial proce and to the litigant.' [Citation.]
The anwer hinge on 'whether the theor of recover advanced  the proponent of certification i, a an
analtical matter, likel to prove amenale to cla treatment.' [Citation.]" (rinker, upra, 53 Cal.4th at p.
1021 (/cae/rinker-ret-corp-v-uperior-court-of-an-diego-cnt#p1021).) A theor of liailit that a
defendant ha "a uniform polic . . . [that] allegedl violate the law . . . i  it nature a common quetion
eminentl uited for cla treatment." (Id. at p. 1033.)
2. Application of Principle

The trial court denied cla certification on the additional ground that common quetion did not
predominate; it concluded "difficultie in identifing which [attorne] requet were made 'prior to
litigation' preent[ed] individual iue" that "would overwhelm the common iue." Again, we mut
diagree. The predominance of common quetion requirement i patentl atified here. Plaintiff preented
evidence at the cla certification hearing, and HealthPort conceded that, a a "releae-of-
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information"

ervice provider to aint Franci and other, it ha a uniform practice of informing requeting attorne it
will cop record ut will charge them $0.25 per page for coping (and other fee). The common cla
quetion i whether thi practice violate ection 1158—which place limit on the coping and other fee
that ma e charged—inofar a the practice applied to attorne requet "prior to litigation." In other
word, the common goal of the entire cla i to adjudicate whether HealthPort i improperl charging
attorne requeting copie of patient medical record efore litigation more than the amount pecified in
ection 1158.
It i well etalihed that " '[p]redominance i a comparative concept, and "the neceit for cla memer
to individuall etalih eligiilit and damage doe not mean individual fact quetion predominate." ' "
(Medrazo, upra, 166 Cal.App.4th at pp. 99-100 (/cae/medrazo-v-honda-of-north-hollwood#p99), quoting
av-On, upra, 34 Cal.4th at p. 334 (/cae/av-on-drug-tore-inc-v-uperior-court#p334); accord Collin v.
Rocha (1972) 7 Cal.3d 232, 238 (/cae/collin-v-rocha#p238) ["that each cla memer might e required
ultimatel to jutif an individual claim doe not necearil preclude the maintenance of a cla action"];
and ee Ree, upra, 196 Cal.App.3d at p. 1278 (/cae/ree-v-oard-of-upervior#p1278) ["it i firml
etalihed that 'a cla action i not inappropriate impl ecaue each memer of the cla ma at ome
point e required to make an individual howing a to hi or her eligiilit for recover' "].)
"The relevant comparion lie etween the cot and enefit of adjudicating plaintiff' claim in a cla
action and the cot and enefit of proceeding  numerou eparate action—not etween the complexit
of a cla uit that mut accommodate ome individualized inquirie and the aence of an remedial
proceeding whatoever." (av-On, upra, 34 Cal.4th at p. 339 (/cae/av-on-drug-tore-inc-v-uperiorcourt#p339), fn. 10.) A the California upreme Court ha recognized, cla action eliminate " ' "the
poiilit of repetitiou litigation and provide[] mall claimant with a method of otaining redre for
claim which would otherwie e too mall to warrant individual litigation." ' " (Id. at p. 340, quoting
Richmond v. Dart Indutrie, Inc. (1981) 29 Cal.3d 462, 469 (/cae/richmond-v-dart-indutrie-inc-2#p469).) "
[T]he poiilit that a defendant ma e ale to defeat the howing of an element of a caue of action ' "a

to a
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few individual cla memer[,] doe not tranform the common quetion into a multitude of

individual one." ' [Citation.]" (Weintat v. Dentpl Internat., Inc. (2010) 180 Cal.App.4th 1213, 1235
(/cae/weintat-v-dentpl-intl#p1235).)
The common quetion here i the application of ection 1158 to HealthPort' uniform practice in repone
to attorne requet for medical record. The fact that each cla memer ultimatel ma e required to
etalih hi or her record requet wa umitted efore or in contemplation of litigation doe not
overwhelm the common quetion regarding thoe uniform coping practice. The trial court erred in ruling
10

otherwie.

10 We do not reach HealthPort' related ut ditinct argument that the trial court' ruling hould e affirmed
ecaue plaintiff did not preent a plan for managing individual howing a to eligiilit for recover (i.e., a
procedure for proving cla memer requeted record "prior to litigation"). (ee, e.g., Duran v. U.. ank
Nat. An. (2014) 59 Cal.4th 1, 28-29 (/cae/duran-v-u-ank-natl-an-1#p28) (Duran).) A HealthPort itelf
acknowledge, the trial court did not cite thi conideration in it ruling, and "we are contrained  the
reaon et forth  the court for dening certification." (ufil, upra, 162 Cal.App.4th at p. 1206 (/cae/ufilv-dollar-financial-group#p1206).) Nor do we anticipate manageailit would e a ignificant iue in thi
cae. Determining whether individual cla memer requeted record efore litigation would not appear
to require an involved procedure or a complex anali. (ee av-On, upra, 34 Cal.4th at p. 339 (/cae/avon-drug-tore-inc-v-uperior-court#p339) ["For decade, '[t]hi court ha urged trial court to e
procedurall innovative' [citation] in managing cla action"]; compare Duran, upra, 59 Cal.4th at p. 28
(/cae/duran-v-u-ank-natl-an-1#p28) ["cla treatment i not appropriate 'if ever memer of the alleged
cla would e required to litigate numerou and utantial quetion determining hi individual right to
recover following the "cla judgment" on common iue' "], italic added.)

. aint Franci
A a final reaon for it deciion to den cla certification, the trial court quetioned the propriet of
including aint Franci in the action, oerving that the propoed cla alo would extend to thoe who
requeted record of other California medical provider. Deeming the cla definition "amiguou with
repect to the role of [aint] Franci," the court expreed uncertaint aout the theor upon which "the
cla a a whole if certified would e entitled to recover againt [aint] Franci." In the cla *21 certification
hearing, the court remarked, "I don't know wh we have aint Franci in the cae at all. Mae aint Franci
in't necear." "[H]ow are we going to manage [damage]," it continued. "aint Franci i not urel going
to e jointl and everall liale with repect to the whole cla?"
The trial court thu appeared to conclude that plaintiff' joinder of aint Franci created an acertainailit
prolem ditinct from the one dicued aove, i.e., that cla memer would have to preent a eparate
claim againt aint Franci. We do not agree that the incluion of aint Franci a a defendant preented an
acertainailit prolem.

A court ma den certification on acertainailit ground, finding a cla definition overroad, if there i
utantial evidence that a ignificant part of the putative cla i ineligile to recover againt an defendant
under an theor alleged in the complaint. (Thompon v. Automoile Clu of outhern California (2013) 217
Cal.App.4th 719, 729-730 (/cae/thompon-v-auto-clu-of--cal#p729).) uch a finding, however, i not
upported  the mere fact that each cla memer cannot purue hi or her claim againt all defendant.
Vaquez v. uperior Court (1971) 4 Cal.3d 800, 805 (/cae/vaquez-v-uperior-court-2#p805), i a cae in point.
The California upreme Court concluded the complaint in that action alleged an acertainale cla, even
though each cla memer had claim oth againt a ingle eller and alo againt one of three finance
companie to whom the eller had aigned the cla memer' contract. (Id. at pp. 805, 810-811, 815; ee, e.g.,
. W.I. Cutom Kitchen v. Owen-Illinoi, Inc. (1987) 191 Cal.App.3d 1341, 1345-1346 (/cae/wi-cutom-kitchenv-owen-illinoi-inc#p1345) (.W.I. Cutom Kitchen) [revering denial of cla certification in action 
California uinee that indirectl purchaed gla container from an one of numerou corporate
defendant].) imilarl, in thi cae, the cla definition include all thoe whoe attorne requet
HealthPort proceed under contract with a California medical provider. ach cla memer argual will
have a claim againt HealthPort and alo the individual medical provider that held it record. The cla
definition i not limited to aint Franci patient. *22
The court did not quetion the viailit of plaintiff' claim againt aint Franci. Although plaintiff did not
alo join other California medical provider who contracted with HealthPort, there ha een no uggetion
he wa oligated to do o. " ' "It ha long een the rule that it i not necear for all joint tortfeaor to e
named a defendant in a ingle lawuit." ' [Citation.]" (Van Zant v. Apple Inc. (2014) 229 Cal.App.4th 965,
11

979 (/cae/van-zant-v-apple-inc-1#p979).)

11 A one ma not recover twice for the ame injur (ee, e.g., Renda v. Nevarez (2014) 223 Cal.App.4th 1231,
1237 (/cae/renda-v-nevarez#p1237) & fn. 4), plaintiff' theor appear to e that HealthPort and each
medical provider are jointl liale for each intance of alleged overcharging. --------

The court alo appear to have een concerned aout the poiilit that aint Franci might e held
reponile, at the damage tage, for HealthPort' alleged overcharging for providing copie of record held
 other California medical provider. We agree with plaintiff, however, that thi i not a reaon to den cla
certification. "It ha een repeatedl held . . . that the preence of individual damage iue cannot ar
certification." (.W.I. Cutom Kitchen, upra, 191 Cal.App.3d 1341, 1354 (/cae/wi-cutom-kitchen-v-owenillinoi-inc#p1354) [to den cla certification " 'on the iue of damage . . . ma well e effectivel to ound
the death-knell of the cla action device' "].)

" '[I]n mot circumtance a court can devie remedial procedure which channel the individual [damage]
determination that need to e made through exiting forum.' [Citation.] A ifurcated trial, uclae, and
other method ma e emploed to implif the proceeding." (.W.I. Cutom Kitchen, upra, 191 Cal.App.3d
at p. 1354 (/cae/wi-cutom-kitchen-v-owen-illinoi-inc#p1354).) At the cla certification tage, however, it
i not necear to determine the appropriate method for reolving uch quetion, a the ma wait "until
the cla-wide iue have een determined." (Iid.; accord In re Cipro Cae I and II (2004) 121 Cal.App.4th
402, 417 (/cae/in-re-cipro-cae-i-ii#p417) [antitrut cla action againt original and generic manufacturer
of antiiotic drug].) *23

III. DISPOSITION
The order dening cla certification i revered and the matter i remanded with direction to grant the
motion for cla certification. Plaintiff hall recover cot incurred on appeal. *24
//_________

Rivera, J. We concur: //_________
Ruvolo, P.J. //_________
Reardon, J.
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